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Bio
A demo tape would be far too boring for Paradise Kid, the four-man rockband from the
heart of Bern, Switzerland. That is why their first release is not a demo but an Odem tape:
The Bernese ne’er-do-wells breathe air into their debut like God once did to man.
Should a little megalomania resonate – it is deeply intended. The hungry troupe
surrounding varmint and front man Jeremias Jurt (Duobios, Rührwerk) is striving for the
width of a stadium, everything below does not do justice to the new-found alternative
stadium rock made in Switzerland.
Paradise Kid orders love in times of Tinder like eating home and lets table manners be of
old school fashion. Broken hearts, vomit hurts, adultery and candlelight, and the train
approaches on the railroad track to put an end to what had begun so promisingly in
Moscow. And hymns that will leave you breathless.

Crew
Jeremias Jurt

vocals

Tino Holzer

keys

Marc Schulthess

bass

Joël von Moos

drums
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EP: | Odem |
____________
Odem, der

(engl.: breath)

word type

noun

usage

poetic

frequency

_____

meaning

breath, breath of life, life-breath

stands for

breath; the amount of air which is shifted by the act of breathing
the breath of life which was breathed into mankind by God himself (Bible)

____________

Songs
Trust Me If You Can
Why don’t you trust me, baby? It‘s gonna be all good.
Touched By The Sun
I believe in Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday, but
mostly in Monday.
Stay Away
Pretty baby go and hide, I will eat your soul tonight.
Moscow
Hey, you beautiful young Russian, do you remember the times we‘ve had?
White Killer
A story of war depicted through a three-act opera.
Jim + Jill
The railroad track is where suicidal lovers meet.
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Imagery
Band Photo 1
Band Photo 2
Band Photo 3
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Audiofiles
01 Trust Me If You Can – Odem – Paradise Kid
(03:30)
02 Touched By The Sun – Odem – Paradise Kid
(03:35)
03 Stay Away – Odem – Paradise Kid
(03:55)
04 Moscow – Odem – Paradise Kid
(04:08)
05 White Killer – Odem – Paradise Kid
(04:20)
06 Jim + Jill – Odem – Paradise Kid
(04:05)
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Contact
Joël von Moos

Jeremias Jurt

Riedbachstrasse 84

Landoltstrasse 35

3027 Bern

3007 Bern

Switzerland

Switzerland

+4179 262 03 38

+4179 813 97 83

joelvonmoos@gmail.com

jeremias.jurt@gmail.com

Website
www.paradisekid.ch
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